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Portrait of Gavin Walkley, 1968
By Sir /vor He/e, CBE
Reproduced with permission of the Walkley Esta
Gavin Walkley, CBE
1911-2 005
The instigator of the landscape architecture
profession in South Australia, Gavin Walkley
passed away in late November 2005. A
prominent educationalist, Walkley led the
maturation of the architecture, landscape
architecture and planning professions in
South Australia in the 1960s and 1970S
rising to become national president of
AILA (1971-73).
While not personally interested in garden
history, Walkley fostered the development of
the landscape architecture profession in
South Australia. He served as President of the
National Trust of South Australia (1988-90) and
was active in urban conservation and property
management committee-work.
Born in Adelaide, Walkley initially studied
architectural engineering at the University of
Adelaide, was articled to Woods Bagot
Laybourne-Smith & Irwin serving under
architect Louis Laybourne-Smith and then
obtained aMaster of Letters and a Master of
Arts at Clare College in Cambridge. Following
World War I1 he worked with (Sir) John Overall
on the design and development of Elizabeth
before accepting, in 1951, the position of Head
of the Louis Laybourne-Smith School of
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Architecture at the South Australian Institute of
Technology (University of South Australia): a
position he held until 1976.
While visiting the University of Durham, in
1949, Walkley met Professor Brian Hackett
and was enthusiastically introduced to
landscape architecture. It has always been
falsely assumed that Walkley only undertook
administrative work in landscape architecture.
Rather, Walkley supervised the renovation and
re-landscape design of 'Princess Royal' station
near Burra, numerous BHP related recreational
facilities in Port Pirie, and the Murray Bridge
oval remodelling amongst other projects
under Overall & Walkley. In 1950 when Overall
prepared a set of detailed sketches for a
glasshouse in the Adelaide Botanic Gardens,
at Director Noel Lothian's invitation, he
recalled that 'Gavin took control of this job.'
As part of his interest in and commitment to
design in South Australia, in 1955 Walkley
commissioned architect Robin Boyd to design
his new residence at 26 Palmer Place in North
Adelaide. In recognition ofthe landscape
design abilities of Elsie Marion Cornish, the
former owner of the property, Walkley retained
aSilky Oak (Grevil/ea robusta) and avine (Vitis
ssp) planted by Cornish.
Walkley served as State President of AILA (SA)
(1970-71), National President ofAILA (1971-
73), Grand Councillor of IFLA (1973-75). Allied
to these positions he is unique in holding the
national presidencies ofAILA (1971-73), RAIA
(1965-66) and PIA (then RAPI) (1964-66), and
also served on the National Capital Planning
Committee (1958-67), and as inaugural
director of the Australian Institute of Urban
Studies (1968-70).
He was a consummate educator and
administrator, passionate about the
advancement of design and planning
education: he actively sought the
establishment of a single unified Australian
environmental design institute that brought
together all planning and design professions,
and strongly believed that education in
landscape architecture was essential to
the advancement of the profession
in South Australia. David lanes
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